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LEST WE FORGET

The occurrence of Veterans' Day in this bicentennial
year should remind us of the valiant service contributed
by family members, both past and present, when they
answered their country's call to arms.
Beginning with the organization of the local militia
unit at Topsfield, Mass. in 1662, service for the common
defense was given by our colonial ancestors in the Smith,

Gould, Curtis, Duty, and Stickney families During the
American Revolution, Capt. Samuel Smith was a prominent
patriot figure in that town, and his son, Asael' enlisted at
the age of 32 as a soldier in the Continental army.
After the family's move to northern New York following
the Revolution, Asael's son Silas served as a captain of

militia during the War of 1812. The youngest son of Silas,
our progenitor Jesse N. Smith, gave distinguished service
in the Utah War and the Black Hawk War in the Utah territorial militia, service in which he lost the sight of one eye
but rose to the rank of colonel.
World War I called to the colors a distinguished group
grandsons
of Jesse N., as well as one of his sons whose
of
death in action is memorialized in this issue' ln World War
ll the number of his grandsons and great-grandsons who
served the nation exceeded 100. Additional members of
the family have served with the armed forces in Korea,

PLEASE HELP US ON YOUR
ADDBESS CHANGES

One of the continuing problems in serving our
large family is keeping up with change of address'
Would you believe that each three months these
number over 50!
We have been informed that the Postal Service
fee for notification of address change will be increased to 25Q beginning Jan. 1. In addition we incur
an extra charge for re'mailing each returned copy'
You can help us when you move by sending us
oostcard or note, listing both the old and new
address. lf you know of others in your family who
are moving, please alert us to this also. A duplicate
notice will not hurt, and it will help us be sure that
The Kinsman continues to reach your married children and brothers and sisters' Our love and thanks
for your attention to this matter.

a

uJ

Vietnam, and elsewhere during the years which
have followed.
We honor the service given by all of these-both
gen itors and contemPoraries.

pre
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Life Sketches of the Family Association Officers
and they were married in Mesa on April 1,1972' They now
have a little daughter, Jeannie, and live in Snowflake where

BY Kenneth M' Smith
EDITOR'S NOTE: The author' a son of Oliver

R and

Barbara

Smith'isasecond.year|awstudentatBrighamYoungUniversity.

ln our next issue we will include sketches of the 5th Vice President
and the Secretary of the J N.S Family Association

Scott has his dental Practice.
Pat includes among her joys from service her work for
ayear as a full-time genealogist and the redecoration of
the Emma West room in the Smith Memorial Home

in Snowflake.

BESS ROGERS ERICKSEN
President

VARENA FISH WEBB
2nd Vice President

Bess Ericksen was born on October 8, 1918 in Aunt
Ellen's honey house in Snowflake, Arizona' Her parents
were Marion Rogers and Leonora Smith, a daughter of

graduating
Joseph W. She attended the Snowflake schools,
at Unlpursuing
studies
from high school in 1936. After
in
degree
a
with
1940
versity of Arizona, she graduated in
interndietetic
a
by
foods and nutrition. This was followed
ship in Salt Lake City and work as a therapeutic dietician
in the Dee Memorial Hospital in Ogden, Utah

While working in a New Orleans hospital during World
Wa1 ll, she met Francis Willis Ericksen, a Mormon servlce'
the
maR wno was a radar instructor. They were married in
military
completing
ArizonaTemple on April3, 1944. After
service, Willis finished his studies at Brigham Young Uniand graduated from dental school in Portland'
r./Oreson. In 1951 Willis and Bess returned to Snowflake to
establish a dental practice, and have lived there since'

\ersity

l'

The church service of Bess includes nine years as a
president
Primary president and six years as Relief Society
Smith
the
to
for the Southwest Indian Mission' Her service
restothe
of
family was highlighted in her role as chairman
was
also
She
ration of the Smith Memorial Home in 1963'
Snowthe
and
active in the Daughters of Utah Pioneers
flake Historical Society.
ln addition to raising their three children-Jim' Mary
for
Ann, and Christine-the Ericksens had in their home
ten Years an Indian girl, Eva Long'
PAT DECKER MALAN
1st Vice President

I
il

I

hl

Lorenzo
Patricia D. Malan was born in Salt Lake City to
of Louis
son
a
B. and Anna Squires Decker' Her father was
Emma
and
A. Decker, second son of Zechariah B' Decker
N'
Jesse
of
Seraphine Smith, who was the eldest daughter
Smith and Emma West.
attended
The family soon moved to Snowflake' and Pat

at
schools there' She afterward continued her studies
Arizona'
and
BYU and then taught school in both Utah
assignbeen
have
responsibilities
church
her

-Ainonq
}"nt.

Relief Society president, Sundav School teacher'
Indian
"s
and service on the MIA board of the Southwest
also worked for the LDS Church Social

Mission. She

Services Program in Phoenix'
She met Dr. Scott K' Malan, a dentist from Chicago'
November 1976

American Fork, Utah was the birthplace of Varena
Webb, where her father had just organized the first LDS

Seminary in the town. Her parents, Silas L and Pearl Noble
Fish, returned to Snowflake the next year and she attended
the local schools there. (Her father was a son of Adelaide

Smith Fish, eldest daughter of Jesse

N

Smith and

Margaret F. West.)
Varena completed her education at Northern Arizona
University in Flagstaff with a degree in elementary edu-

cation, and returned to Snowflake to begin teaching school'
ln 1948 she married Junius E. Webb and they have two
children. Daughter Norene is serving on a church mission
in France, and son Edson

D

is attending BYU'

Varena continues teaching in the Snowflake bchools'
ln addition to numerous ward positions in the Sunday
School, Relief Society, and Mutual lmprovement Associon
ation, she has served on the Stake Primary board and
board'
MIA
the Southwest Indian Mission

LUELLA BALLARD WEBB

3rd Vice President
A native of Snowflake, Luella B Webb was the tenth
of
child of Charles H. Ballard and Julia Smith, a daughter
the
attending
After
Jesse N. Smith and Janet Johnson'
where
Snowflake schools, Luella went to Salt Lake City
while
Jensen
Nephi
and
Margaret
she lived with her Aunt
attending beauty school.
.15
June 1938 she married Maurice E' Webb ano
On
Keith'
they have been blessed with six children-Eugene'
grandchildren
21
Joyce-and
Patricia, Steven, Janet, and
so far.

ln her varied church service she has worked in ward
and stake Relief Societies, MlA, Primary' and Sunday
group
School. She helped organize and is part of a singing

called the

"Liberty Belles" which has performed

all

over Arizona'
Northln addition to working in a bank and teaching at
of
excitement
the
had
has
College, Luella

land Pioneer

trucking
crossing the country 12 times doing interstate

with her husband.
Her sewing skills have aided her in following her
members
mother's footsteps in making temple clothing for
from the area.
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263 Attend Reunion in Snowflake
A gathering of 263 family members at Snowftake,
Arizona on July 21 was a highlight of the summer season
reunions of the Jesse N. Smith Family Association in the
western states. lt was under the direction of the Association's officers (see sketches on page 3), with Milo

R.

Smith (Lawrence, Joseph W.) as general chairman.

During the afternoon scores of adults and children
visited the Smith Memorial Home and grounds, which had
been beautified by the work of President Bess R. Ericksen

and her co-workers. Photographs, handmade articles,
and period furniture made each room a rewarding heritage tour.

At 4:30 p.m. a short memorial program was held at
the Snowflake Cemetery where M. Foss C. Smith, youngest
son of Jesse N., dedicated a newly-placed marker honor. ing the World War I service of Lehi Larson Smith (18911918). Singing was led by Clarence E. Bushman (Garland,

Anna), and Eugene Webb (Luella, Julia) sounded Taps.
A Western supper of barbecued beef and all the trimmings was served on tables placed on the lawn southeast
of the Memorial home, followed by a program conducted
by Glen L. Flake (Eugene, Martha). A patriotic theme was
followed, with the pledge of allegiance led by Col. Marvin
E. Smith (Hyrum) of Salt Lake City, a national officer of
the U.S. Mormon Battalion Assn., and a group of numbers
by the Liberty Belles, popular ladies' chorus in Snowflake.
Augusta Flake, family historian, and Agnes S. Knapp
presented some of the best-known ooems from the World

Four survlvlng chlldron ol Jo3se N. Smlth et tho 1971 rounlon ln
Snowflake: trom l€tt, Myrtle Smlth Blocker, Lorana Smlth Broadbent, Natalla Smlth Farr, and M. Foss C. Smlth.

I period, and two Smith grandsons-J. Fish Smith
(Joseph W.) and Clair G. Rogers (Rebecca)-reported the
names of family members who served in World Wars I and

War

ll, respectively. Lehi T. Smith (George A.) gave a tribute
to his uncle, Lehi Larson Smith, who was killed in action
in France in 1918. (See text on p. 6.)

Additional short talks were given in honor of the four
living children of Jesse N. Smith, allof whom were present,
as follows: Lorana S. Broadbent, by H. Smith Broadbent;
Natalia S. Farr, by Norman Farr; Myrtle S. Blocker, by
Karlie S. Morris; M. Foss C. Smith, by Oliver R. Smith.
Spice was added to the evening by an exciting auction
conducted by L. Rey Flake (Bruce, Martha) to raise funds
for the maintenance of the Memorial Home. With his skill
as a professional auctioneer and the generous participation

of those present, he sold such items as quilts,

Tho "Llborty Bellos" ot Snowllakc ontcrtalned tho rcunlon guosts
wlth I sorlos of patrlotlc snd popular choral numbors followlng tho
barbocuod beet suppor.

aprons,

paintings, baked goods, cases of grapefruit, and even an
lS56adobefromtheJesse N. Smith home in Parowan, Utah.
Three days later (July 24) H. Smith Broadbent was
the orator of the day for the annual Pioneer Day program
sponsored by the community of Snowflake.
BIRTHDAY CONGRATULATIONS
MESA, Ariz. - Myrtle Smith Blocker, youngest daughter

of Jesse N. and Emma Larson Smith, received messages

South wlng of tho Smlth Momorlal Homo In

of love and felicitation from family members on the oc-

tamily memb€rs gathered on July 21 for horitage program and

casion of her 75th birthday on October 25.

other 1 976 reunlon activiti€s.
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SALT LAKE CITY REPORT
and
A total of 106 family members enjoyed a reunion

Regional Reunion Schedule
NORTH CALIFORNIA, NOVEMBER 13
The autumn reunion of the Bay Area group in Northern

\,/

CaliforniawillbeheldatnoononSaturday'Novemberl3
Fremont'
at the LDS Ward on Temple Way at Peralta St' in

Carl Decker, chairman of the group, has sent an invitation
also to the Valley Group, so a large attendance is expected'
by
The event will begin with a potluck lunch' followed
Fremont
of
D'
Smith
Norman
games and a brief meeting.
groups'
is coordinator for the two Northern California area

PHOENIX-MESA, NOVEMBER 26
Friday, November 26, the day following Thanksgiving
Day, has been set for the annual reunion of the Phoenix1221
Mesa group at 7:30 p.m. in the Tempe First Ward'
is
chairEliza)
(J'
Hollister,
West Howe. Paul T. Rogers
85040)
man of arrangements. (4141 E' Park St'' Phoenix

(
I

I
1

t,
I

The traditional gathering will note the 142nd anniplace
versary of the birth of Jesse N' Smith, which took
Lawrence
St
Township'
December 2, 1894 in Stockholm

il

|;

County, New York.

I

picnic on the afternoon of June 25 at Evergreen Park
(Sadie' J'
under the leadership of Theodore H' Greaves

Walter)and Robert M. Smith (Marvin, Hyrum)' Attendance

W'' 15; Janet
by family groups was: Emma W., 38; Margaret

O.,2; and Emma L',41' Emily S' Parker
(Priscilla) was appointed to plan the summer reunion

..t., tO; Rususta

tor 1977.
DENVER, COLORADO REPORT
'l 1 family
It was a mini-reunion but highly successful as
gathered on June 26
members from Denver and Arvada
(Mary'
Joseph W') for
Monson
L.
Kenneth
at the home of
year
the group
Next
fun
and
singing,
a supper, visiting,
Colorado
hooes to bring in participants from Englewood'
well'
as
cities
Springs, and other
REPORT FROM PROVO AND BYU

to
BYU students, Provo area residents' and visitors
program
on
General Conference enjoyed a well-planned
of
the Brigham Young University campus on the evening
the
SeptemOer 30. A total of 118 attended' representing
W'' 4; Janet J''
fotiowing groups: Emma W ', 27, Margaret
guest was
19; Augusta O.,52; and Emma L , 16' A special
who
N
Smith'
Lorana Smith Broadbent, daughter of Jesse
with
in
Orem
recently moved from Salt Lake City to live
and
Emma
daughter and son-in-law and family'

her

l

Keith Dexter.

I

Martha Boone (Ruth, Martha) of Jacksonville' Florida
writing
gave a list of suggestions to those present on the
of
instructions
the
Jf personal histories in response to
gave
brief
a
Provo
Church leaders. Oliver R' Smith of
lllinois'
pictorial report on a visit to the area in Pike County'

lr

after
where Silas Smith, the father of Jesse N ' settled
in 1839'
expulsion of the Mormons from Missouri

new
Matthew Smith (Virgil) was announced as the
succeeding
BYU'
chairman of the Smith Cousins' Club at
Prof' Bruce
Matthew Hilton (Jan Fenn, Fern., Esther)' and
chairman
as
N. Smith (Pratt, J. Walter) was introduced

Joseph M' FlaKe

of the Provo regtonal group, succeeding
(Martha). Joseph provided apples as refreshment'

held on
The next reglonal reunion in Provo will be

Thursday, March 31 , 1977

'

MentoF.Smlthofst.Louls,rlght,anddaughtcrLaura'lett'vlslt
uvrtteit snowflake leunion'

U;li;i.;;;;;

auni" rir, uolani, ano

FAMILY GROUP REPOBTS
in
Descendants of Joseph West Smith held a reuhion
Jesse
the'general
following
Snowflake on July 22,the day

'11 living children
N. Smith family reunion Four of the

attending'
were Dresent, with illness preventing others f rom
great-grandand
grandchildren
of
A wide representation

children attended from Arizona' Utah' Missouri'

\/

-\

and

other states.

Enclosed

September4|oranannualsummerpicnicandprogram'

Whithighlighted by the attendance of the Lois and George
53'
was
aker family from Jonesboro, Arkansas' Attendance

N

year 1976 Send The
Smith Family Association for the
Krnsman to me at this address
Name

Street or Box No.

in Provo on
Hyrum Smith family members gathered
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SMITH FAMILY ENROLLMENT FORM
UT 84601
To: J N S Familv, 2465 N 820 E' Provo'
the Jesse
is $5 for whrch please enroll me in

Crty State ZIP
Name of mY Parent in the J N
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A Tribute to Lehi Larson Smith
By Lehi T. Smirh
EOITOR'S NOTE: The tollowlng romarks by r nophow ol
Lohl L, Smlth wero given at the Smlth Famlly reunton In Snow-

tlake, Artzona, July 21 , 1976.

It is entirely fitting and proper that occasions such as
this be designated for paying tribute to those who have
gone before us and who have, through their efforts and

through their sacrifices, given to us the comfort, the ease,
and the security which we all enjoy so abundanily today

in this land.
There are many individuals deserving of the tribute
we would pay to them here today. For when we succeed
without sacrifice, it is because others have sacrificed
without succeeding. Who has sacrificed to enable you to
enjoy your success? What have they sacrificed to enable
you to enjoy your success? The sacrifices of others are
many and varied. Each sacrifice has contributed some
measure to our comfort, to our ease, and to our security.
Each who has sacrificed is deserving of our tribute.

While all are deserving of our tribute, we choose now
to pay tribute to one, to Lehi Larson Smith.
, To appreciate the sacrifice another

has made for us,
we must know the individual. To understand what price
another has paid for our security, we must know the individual. And what do we know of Lehi Larson Smith? What
did he sacrifice for us when he gave his life? What orice
did he pay when he gave his life for our security? What
can we know of him now? What are the recollections of
his friends, of those who knew him, grew up with him, and
shared with him that short life he was permitted to enjoy
so fully?
Who was this man, born March 19, 1g91, whose birth
was simply recorded in his father's journal, ,,My wife, Emma
Larson, gave birth to a son at 5:40 p.m.. When he was eight
days old I blessed him and named him Lehi Larson.,,
Who was this man who, at the early age of 1O years,
showed his readiness to humble himself before his Creator,
his natural inclination to live close to the Lord? An incident

is recalled by one of his early companions: ,,He told me

Olflclal World War t marker to Leht L. Smtth now rests In family
comot€ry plot.

Elder Lohl L. Smtth, teft, as a mtsstonary tn Great Falls, Montana,
1917 or 1918. At right, Lorana Smith Broadbent and M. Foss C.Smlth besldo tho new granlto momorial to thei, brothor, Lehl, in
Snowtlake Cemetory, Juty 21,1976.

about the time he was alone in a runaway wagon on the
road to Holbrook. For three miles he prayed. The horses
finally ran into a big clump of rabbit brush and were forced
to stop just before going over the edge of a deep wash.,'
The prayers of this 'l O-year-old boy were answereo.
Do you know this man who, when still but a boy of 14
years, is recalled as being one of the main hands in carry_
ing adobes at Uncle Billie Willis' brickyard, and who in
addition hauled most of the wood to fire the brick used in
building his mother's home?
Have you ever known this man who went on a mission
to serve the Lord and of whom a former missronary companion says, "Lehi certainly was a faithful missionary. He
accepted his call to the Army as a call to duty to his country
and went as a lamb to the slaughter." His mission president,
Melvin J. Ballard, said of him, "lt broke my heart to see him
go into the military. He was one of my very best missionaries. I loved him like my own son."
Can we know this man who returned from the mission
field, took a wife, Drucilla McKay, then was willing to leave
his young and loving bride after a few short days to answer
the call to duty?
Can we appreciate the sacrifice of this man of whom
an Army buddy gave his penetrating appraisal with the
pointed statement that in the Army everyone called him
Lehi, because there were other Smiths in the company,
but there were no other Lehis. Of him his Army buddy
recalls, "Everyone liked Lehi. He was surely a good soldier,
a good boy. He was a very hard worker. He would always
share what he had with others." His life ended abrupily,
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cutting short his anticipation of a future, during a battle
in the Argonne Forest where he suffered a direct hit by an
'rtillery shell on October 28, 1918. He was 27 years old'
Can we be true to the memory of this man, true to the
sacrifice of this man who had such a strong love of life'

who had a strong positive attitude toward life? The simple
recollection that he always whistled and sang songs while
he was chopping wood, feeding the livestock' or milking
ihe cows reveals a light and happy heart that beat strongly
prayerwithin his breast. He showed himself to be humble'
good
student'
ful,-never idle, a hard and willing worker, a
as
Xinb, thougntful, and always considerate of others, and
friend
A
close
being "one of the best men I have known'"
in his early manhood recalls of him, "He was a leader for
good wherever you found him' Lehi was a favorite among
all his associates. In him, sometimes you saw the dignity
of his father, and then the sweet quiet disposition of his
mother. He was square and fair in all his dealings' He
always looked out for.the other fellow, and served him well'
I have been greatly blessed in having had this stalwart
perfect
man as a close associate in my early life' He was a
examole of honesty, frugality, spirituality, dependability'
"
Surely he stood tall among the stalwart men of his time
sacrifice
Did this man earn the chance to live? By his
gives
has he earned for you the chance to live? When one
giving'
without receiving, it is so we can receive without
qualities
His giving his life challenges us to be true to those
of life he exemplified, to be true to those commitments
wnicn he maoe.
v \ tifeWho
was this man? Do we know what he gave? Do we
appreciate what he gave? He gave all his todays so we

CHRONOLOGY OF LEHI LARSON SMITH
March 18, 1891 - Born in his family's log home in Snowflake, Arizona.

March 27, 1891
his uncle.

June 17, 1894

-

-

accident.

March '19, 1899

Blessed by his father and named for

Restored

to health after a scalding

- Baptized and confirmed by father'

Jesse N. Smith.
1906 - Helped complete family home after death of
his father.
1910-16 - Drove freighting teams, Holbrook to Ft' Apache
rouIe.
1916 - Left Snowf lake to serve in the Northwestern States
Mission.

March 20, 1918
Temple.

April 27,1918

-

-

Married Drucilla McKay in Salt Lake

Sent to Camp Funston after induction

in Army.

June 2, 1'918 - Embarked with 89th Division for service
in France.
July-October, 1918 - Front-line action in San Mihiel
campaigns.

October 28, 1918

- Killed by artillery

shell in Argonne

Forest. Buried in U.S. military cemetery in France'

could have our tomorrows.

NEWS OF OUR SERVICEMEN

Sp. 5 Gregory K. Jarvis (Kenneth A., Joseph, Susan)
is serving as a nurse (LPN) in an Army hospital in Japan'
He and his wife Norene have three children' (USAHH
Box 18, APO San Francisco 96343)

lll

(h' Virginia Jarvis'
the U'S' Marine
graduated
from
Susan)
Joseph,
Kenneth,
and is servlng
March
last
school
candidate
officer
Corps
the
3rd Marine
of
unit
special
a
with
assignment
a one-year
2nd Lt. John Wesley Hume

DivisioninthePacific.Hismenareparticipatingintraining exercises at bases from the Philippines to Korea' His
E'
wife and three children will await his return at 995
Center St. APt. 18, Provo, UT 84601'
Sariah)
Greg and Debra Burton Savage (Anna' H Fred'
summer
last
leave
month's
a
for
City
Lake
Salt
returned to
more than two year's service with the

after completing
at Ft'
U.S. Army in West Berlin. They are now stationed
Polk, Louisiana.

.*/

Lt. Don Smith Rencher (George' Bathsheba) began
graduation from
-active duty with the U.S' Air Force after three children
and
wife
his
and
He
University of Arizona.
live at Wright-Patterson AF Base, Ohio'
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CleonaandFosssm|thwoleamong|am||ymomboFwhov|slted
in th€
to Jesse N' Smlth and wlvos which stands
the monument
hilltop cem€tery al Snowtlako, Arizona'
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Pittsfield Revisited: where a Family Found Refuge
By Otiver R. Smith
EDITOR'S NOTE: ln our March 1g76 issue John Oawain
Smith's articte, ,,Sitas Smith, from Kirtiand io-ttrinoii,, tiaciJ
the.tinal year In the tife ot the father ol Jesse N. Smifn. Sifai
ary-lris young ta.mity.we;e among rhe ipproximarety ten
lqtitlr
rnousano Mormons ordered out of Missouri by the ..exterririna_
Uon" decree of Gov. Litburn W. Boggs on OttoOe, Zl,.tgSB.
They-e.ventuaily found a haven in p'iitstielO, Fife Co., ittinoii.
The.foilowing repori and accompanying phbtographs are the
result ol a vlsit made by the autior io inir are-a in
tgZ6
wilh the assistance of Menlo f. Smlth of St. Louis,.tuty
Missourl
great-grandson ot Silas Smith.l

Present-day Pike County in southwestern lllinois re_
mains a quiet, largely rural area where it is not difficult
to imagine the scenes when it was crossed by well_worn
pioneer trails more than a century ago. Named for the
American frontier explorer, Zebulon M. pike, it was es_

tablished not long after lllinois was admitted as a state
in 1818. Through it, in the 1g3O's, came thousands of
settlers who were seeking new homes in the West. Among
these were Latter-day Saints who were leaving their former
gathering places in Ohio and hoping to build a new Zion
in western Missouri.
The county is bounded by the lllinols and Mississippi
Rivers, and the main wagon trail (now U.S. Route 36) entdred it at Philllps' Ferry on the east. From there it wound
over the gently undulating plain some 15 miles westward
to the village of Pittsfield. A little further on it divided into
two routes-one going northwest to a ferry that crossed
the Mississippi to Hannibal, Missouri, and the other (now
U.S. 54) going southwest to a fer.ry which crossed to
Louisiana, Missouri, about 70 miles upriver from St. Louis.
When Silas Smith and his family started westward
from Kirtland, Ohio, in April, 1838, they suffered many
delays before reaching lllinois in September. In company

with two other families they passed through Springfield,
Pittsfield, and on to the Louisiana ferry. From there they
continued toward the Mormon gathering places in Caldwell
and Daviess Counties, but got only as far as Huntsville,
about 100 miles from the river. There, on November 13,
they were stunned by word of Governor Boggs, ,,extermination" order and saddened by news of the imprisonment of Joseph Smith and other Mormon leaders at

stLAS SMTTH (1779_1839)

Liberty, Missouri. A flood of Mormon refugees was mov_
ing eastward.2
Painfully Silas and others retraced their trail back toV
the banks of the Mississippi, and at a site a few miles north
of Louisiana they joined a group in making a temporary
camp of cabins and tents in Which to pass the winter. Other
fleeing groups bivouacked elsewhere in eastern Missouri
or crossed over into lllinois or lowa. Exposure and disease
took its toll, and among the victims was six-year_old John
Smith, son of Silas and Mary Aikens Smith. He was buried
at the camp near Louisiana on November 27.

On February 21, 1839 the company with Silas broke
camp and ferried across the Mississippi. They reached
Pittsfield the next day and made arrangements to setfle
on some land nearby which was owned byThomas Edwards.

As a high priest in the Church, Silas presided over the
little group and went up to euincy, lllinois in May to a conference of Mormon leaders, where plans were made to
gather the scattered members at a new townsite in Hancock County which was later renamed Nauvoo. Soon after
his return to Pittsfield, however, he was taken sick and
continued to decline until he died on September 13. He
was buried nearby in a spot where several other deceased
members of the little branch had been laid.3
A friend who had accompanied the family to Missouri
and back, Chandler Rogers, came to the aid of Mary Smith
and her two sons. After their recovery from illness and
accidents they had suffered, he moved them to Nauvooyrl

where they were cared for by Silas' younger brother,
Vlew ol the Mlsslsslppl Rlver looklng northeast from Loulslana, Mo.

John Smith.
After Silas' death, John Lawson became oresident of
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"SITE OF EARLY'MORMONTOWN', Founded 1839' Bv
1845 there were 300 voters. A few years later some
returned to Missouri, others went to Nauvoo' Polygamy
was not practiced here." (Except for the concluding
sentence, which was apparently appended to answer a
possible question in the minds of the curious, the information is an extract from an entry in the history of the
county published in 1880'5
The story of the 1839 settlers of "Mormontown"' to
be sure, is but an obscure part of the history of the Mormons

in early-day lllinois. Nevertheless, it has a special personal

8nd dled
Farmland at "Mormontown" where sllss Smlth llved
In 'l839.

the Mormon branch which was organized, and he

I
I
?

was

followed later by Harlow Redfield' The group continued to
grow in numbers, presumably through additional arrivals
from Missouri, and eventually reached a peak of several
hundred before its members moved to Nauvoo and elsejoined
where in the mid-1840's' Among the converts who
family'4
his
themwas their landlord' Thomas Edwards, and
Revisiting the route traversed by the Mormon refugees
of 1838-39, one finds today the rural areas much as they
must have appeared in pioneer times-barring, of course'
the modern highways, utility lines, and populated places'
-SzThe broad Mississippi rolls peacefully between its wooded
banks, with only an occasional barge or vessel movlng
along the waterway.
On its high western bank sits the village of Louisiana'
now with a population of 4,533. The ferry is no longer
operated, having been replaced by a two-lane steel bridge
on which the highway crosses to the lllinois side' From
there the gently-winding road, which may well be following
the original wagon route, passes amid cultivated fields'
pasturelands, and woodlots to the village of Pittsfield'
about 15 miles north and east. With a population of 4'244'
it is the largest town as well as the county seat of Pike
a
County. A venerable courthouse with three stories and

central tower, dominates the typically

interest for their descendants, including the 10'000 or
more who in 1976 trace their lineage to Silas Sanford and
Jesse Nathaniel Smith, the two little sons of the first leader
of the Pittsfield group. Other pioneers recorded as being
there in 1839, in addition to those named above, were:
William Marks, Levi Gifford, Elisha Hoops, Warner Hoops'

6
Noah Rogers, Noble Rogers, and Micah B Welton
Perhaos the homesites of those who inhabited Morgravesites
montown during its brief existence, and the
precisely
located
be
never
may
there,
of those who died
habitations
of
the
nature
transitory
or marked. Such is the
of people who are reiugees from oppression' But at least
the general location of their settlement has been determined, and the record of their courage in the face of hardbecomes more real and meaningful to the present

shios

may be that some future day will see a
permanent marker erected to the memory of those little'
known Mormon pioneers of Pike County, lllinois'

generation.

lt

FOOTNOTES:
1. On July4' 1976 Governor Christopher

S

Bond of Missouri issued

on

gutt:9"119 expressed
an executive oro"r. r."t"'ndiig1n"-iega
iniustice and undue
behalf ol all Mrssourrans "ut duLp res^r^ej folt!9
Ensign' sep 1976'
suffering which was cur."i nv i6it t"ega oroer"
o
(ed Journal of-Jesse N' smith' Salt Lake citv:

,lurt,rn, oliver
L."sJ N Smith Familv Assn , 1970 p'
3. OP. cit.' P. 6
R,

),

5

c chapman
L?'|$.t ol Plke counrv, tllrnois' ci1"",99-.9l3jles
Historical Societv p 239
Co., 188o. Reprinted l^gi6'uv Pike co
6. Smith OP. crt ' P b

&

i.

mid-Western

town square.

County records for the 1839-45 period are meager'

butsomeresearcheffortsbythePikeCountyHistortcaI
Society have identified a farming area four miles to the
Warren
east as the site of the one-time Mormon settlement
pharmacy
Winston, president,of the society, displays at his

inPittsfie|daco||ectionofpotteryfragmentsandother

to call
artifacts dug up at what the local residents came
"Mormontown."Theoriginalhomesevidentlydisappeared
gravestones
long ago. Older residents recall that a few
that they
existed near the edge of the townsite, but state
plowed under'
'*.,have been hauled away or
36 passes by the locatlon
Route
point
U.S'
where
At a

oftheo|dSett|ement,theHistorica|Societyhaserected
a modest signboard bearing the following information:
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Handicapped? Not the Amazing Gardner
Brothers!
Commenting

By Grace Whitaker
Norman and Ronald Gardner are two brothers
with a
lot in common. Both are Eagle Scouts, both
have served

full-time missions and have taught Spanish
in the Church,s
Language Training Mission in provo,
Utah, both have
graduated from college, and both
have promising careers.
They also have something else in common:
Norm and
Ron are blind.
Both brothers agree that they owe therr success
tn
life to family encouragement. Their brothers
would read
to them so they could do their schoolwork
and their parents
never let them feel sorry for themselves. Their parents,

L. Levier and the late Edith Smith Gardner (Henry
L.,
Jesse N. Jr.) taught them that there was nothing
they

couldn't do if they had the desire to do it.
Edith and Levier raised eight boys and one girl.
In_
cluding the father, there are nine Eagle Scouts
and nine
returned missionaries in the family. Six of the
Gardner

brothers have been married in the Tempte, and
the
youngest two returned from their missions
last summer,
Remarkably, three of the Gardner boys, Norman,
Rdnald, and Bruce are legally blind.

a second-year taw studenr ar Brtgham young
lglll-19
J: Gardne.r,
unrverstty,
rgads by means of a.zoom_teni
*ti"r, entarges
;i.,-J,i"., his book
Dack and torth.
on-a screen the print under the ligtrted areaJ."ilL

10

on his

achievements

in life, NormanV

said, "Our mother did a lot of work to get
us there.,, Norman

is now an assistant professor of management
and finance
at Boise State University.

Before going to BSU rn 1974, Norman
earned his
Ph.D. from the University of Utah.
varedictorian of his
Duncan, Arizona high school

ctass, ne graduated from
Brigham young University cum raude in
1966. In the
meantime, he served on a mission
to Mexico, taught
Spanish in the LTM and married his
wife Margaret in 1965.
He graduated with a 3.g grade point average
rn the Master

of Business Administration program at eiU i.
1il;;;;
rater earned two teaching fellowships while
working on
his doctorate.

He was aided in his graduate studies by
the Vocational
Rehabilitation Division of the Utah State Department
of
Education in which his mother's cousin, Marvin
E. Smith,
was a specialist in services for the blind.
Norman also worked as vice president
of a small Utah
securities firm and as an account executive
for Schwa_
bacher and Company before deciding to go into
"l decided to go into education,,, Norman education.
said, ,,be_
cause there is a lot less discrimination against
the blind
in the academic world. Here they judge me
on what I can
do, not on what I can,t do.,,His BSU assignment
was his
f irst full-time job.
Norman and Margaret live with their five children
inV
Boise, where Norman hopes to ,,become.the
very best
teacher possible. I just happen to be blind,
that,s all.,,
Like his brother, Ron hasn't let his blindness
stand in
the way of his academic career. While in high
school, he
was named the "most valuable student,, in
Arizona. After
completing his mission to Guatemala and El Salvador
in
1972, he taught Spanish at the LTM while studying for
his bachelor's degree at ByU.
Ron was active in the ByU Oratorio Choir and lnter_
national Folk Dancers and he was elected student delegate
to the Republican convention. Ron was an intern for the
National Federation for the Blind in Washington, D.C.
before receiving his B.A. degree in Spanish cum laude
the spring of 1 975.
Now Ron spends about 11 hours a day rn class and
personal study as a second-year law student at the
J.
Reuben Clark Law School at ByU. He married his wife
Debbie in August .1925, and they are expecting their first
child in December. Ron hopes to become a criminal lawyer
and set up practice in ldaho after law school.
The Gardners have one son, Wayne, already practic_
ing law in Hallettsville, Texas, and another son, Robert,
studying for his doctorate in accounting and finance at
the University of Texas at Austin. Levier H., the oldest
son, works for Hallmark cards in Kaysville, Utah, and tneU;
sixth son, Marvin, is working on his masters degree in
English at BYU.
The last two sons, Brent and Bruce, are twins. Thev
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MISSIONARIES
Kevin F. Smith of Mesa, Arizona (Darrell, Walter F"
J. Walter) has begun service in the Ecuador Mission'
Two sons of Ted and Ella May Greaves (Sadie' J'
Walter) of Salt Lake City are currently serving missions'

and
Richard N. Greaves is in the Atlanta, Georgia Mission
June
last
left
Greaves
John.N'
1977.
will return in March
for the Duesseldorf' Germany Mission'
The two eldest sons of Jarrett and Alice P Jarvis

(Joseph, Susan) of Phoenix have returned from their
year from the
missions. Joseph Q- Jarvis returned last
in June
Jarvis
Q'
Jefiery
and
Mission
Vienna, Austria
from the Central Brazil Mission'

Two more grandsons of Joseph S and Mildred B'
Jarvis are currently in the mission field' Nathan Young
Jarvis (J. Boyer) of Salt Lake Citv is in the Munich' Germany Mission, and Nathaniel Paul Jarvis (Kenneth A )
of Auburn, Washington has left the Language Training
Mission en route to serve in Argentina'

I

(Eliza)

Norman D. Gardner ls a succeEsful profe8sor ol bu-slness at Bolse
lor
b-ralJ unr""i"rty, and now serves on the ldaho Commisslon
the Bllnd.

Grandsons of Wilford and Wilmirth Rogers
who have been serving in missions in this country are
John Kenneth Barnes Jr., Rapid City, South Dakota

just returned from rnissions to Peru and Washington D'C''
respectively. Bruce, also blind, is planning to start school
at BYU with his twin brother this fall'

Barnes of Holbrook, Arizona'
of Marvin
The count is three missionaries in the family

L. Levier Gardner remarried after Edith's death in
preparing
tszO, and now his stepson' Mark Trunnell, is
\# enter the LTM next month for his mission in Rome'
Italy. His second wife, Cynthia' writes for the Church
works
Junior Sunday School lessons' Brother Gardner
His
services
custodial
Center
Marriott
for BYU in the
The
fall'
this
High
going
Provo
to
be
daughter Donna will

expecting
Gardners have 15 grandchildren, and they are
three more this Year'
"You
Cynthia Gardner summed it all up.when she said'
just really have to take your hat off to those boys"' Norman'
them
Ronald and Bruce developed blindness when each of
peripheral
sufficient
have
grade.
They
was in the third
their
sight to walk around unaided and they can read with
devices'
magnification
special
page
with
or
nose on the
The disease, Juvenile bilateral macular degeneration'
and Bruce
has left them legally blind' but Norman, Ronald

haveshownthattheyarenotnecessari|yhandicappeo.
of Lois Smith
EDITOR'S NOTE: The author' who is -a.d9y9-!teris a iunior stuArkansas'

and George w wnrta#r"Jlbnutooto'
dent in iournalism at BYU'

son
E. and lrene Smith (Hyrum) of Salt Lake City' with
and
Mission'
Hugh B. Smith in the Stockholm, Sweden
Mission'
Zealand
New
Auckland'
the
to
parents
called
the
enioyis
Spencer W- Rencher (George A', Bathsheba)

ing service in Denmark, homeland of his
totf,"r Augusta Outzen Smith During the area conference
great-grand-

he served on
of the Church in Copenhagen last summer
the security staff for his namesake' President Spencer

W. Kimball.
(Paul' Janet' Susan)
Paul Jarvis Updike Jr' of Phoenix
has returned home from his mission in Taiwan'
F. Smith (lva Heward, Eunice Decker' Z N''

David

mission in Japan'
Seraphine) of Wilcox, Arizona is serving a
Hall' Eliza)
Emma
Peter Allen Shaw (Lonnie, Luana'

Argentina
returned home in August from the Rosario'
Mission.

JacksonRuth Elaine Boone (Ruth Flake' Martha) of
Zealand'
New
in
ville, Florida, left in September to serve
Sariah)of
M'D
'
Kenneth Lee Bushman (Martin D Jr''
2-1 l2-year
a
from
May
in
returned
Washington
Quincy,
mission in Brazil.

MORE LAW STUDENTS
Alice Jarvis Jardine (Jarrett, Joseph, Susan) and her
in the J'
husband, Bradley Jardine, are both students
UniverYoung
at'Brigham
Law
of
Reuben Clark School
prospect'
in
is
irm
f
law
. ;v. A future husband-wife
Holbrook, Arizona (Dorothy
-' Stuu"n J. Williams ofalso
a first-year student in the
is
Heward, Helen, Robert)
total number of family
the
12
to
same school, bringing
there'
members now enrolled
November 1976

Mission, and Harold Dean Barnes, Boston' MassachuJohn K'
settes Mission. They are sons of Mary Lue and

Sariah)
Craig B. Nelson (Katheryn Bushman, Silas,
early
Mission
will comPlete service in the Honduras

next year.

Walter) of
Victoria Smith (John Dawain' John C'' J
Mission'
Kong
Salt Lake City is now serving in the Hong
Walter)
J
A''
David John Smith (Gordon, Nathaniel
Mission'

has begun service in the Lansing' Michigan
Walter)of Phoentx
wtalin W. Lewis (Myreel, Wickliffe' J'
December f rorn his mission in

is expected home in
North Dakota.
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Faith, works, and

a

Nationar Rodeo championship
"Then the heeler comes in direcily off the
left hip o
the steer with his horse. When in position he throws the

By Marion Dunn
Sports Editor, provo Herald
(The.following

article about.Jack R. pearce, a Jesse N. Smith great_
gre_at,granctson,
Was pubtished.in the. provo (Uijh) Herald aft6r he
y-ol. ile team roping championship ar tne r g7o trileicorregiite
n-oo;6
lrnats tast summer. lt is reprinted by permission.) '-

Brigham Young University senior Jack pearce is no

rhinestone cowboy, He still dresses as if he had just stepped
off his father's catile ranch in Show Low, Arizona, where he

started dragging a rope when he was just big enough to

walk and where he won his f irst roping tiile when ne was ten.
For that first victory, Jack teamed with his dad, Lowell,

to take first place in father-son team roping. Lowell was
the header, the one who throws the first loop which must
catch the horns, or one horn and the neck. (There is a five_
second fine for a head catch.)
But that was a long time ago, and since then Jack tried
his hand at being a header, then moved his sights farther
back as a heeler. Well, not just any old heeler. He has just

returned from Bozeman, Montana, where he won the

National Intercollegiate Rodeo Association,s team roping
championship. That's like winning the NCAA individual
goff championship, or gymnastics all-around, or tennis

championship. lt's as high as you can climb in college rodeo.

And it didn't come easy. lt came after hours of oractice

rope which is a stiff rope and requires a special technique.
The rope is thrown to the right of the steer with a whip

to the left. The botlom of the loop should just skim the
ground, whip under the steer's belly and stand up,
wide
open, in front of the steer's hind legs so that he runs into
it like a trap," he added.
The Atkin-pearce team took first go_around with

a

time of :8.41, and was fourth in the second at :g.02. The
third go-around matched the top ten pairs with the two
fastest times and when it was over pearce had enough
points to be named NIRA team roping champion for 1g76.
He was awarded a saddle, belt buckle, two plaques, and a
$1,500 scholarship.
Pearce and his wife, Lorena, travel to rodeos together
and she is his best fan. An animal science major, pearce
said he doesn't plan to "go down the road,' (follow profes_
sional rodeo as a career) but wants to return to Show Low
and the ranch. He hopes to build an indoor arena there
and promote rodeos.
Jack Pearce doesn't need to go down the road. He has
already proved he is the best at his event in collegiate
rodeo. There is nothing wrong with stopping at the top.
(Continucd on ncxt page.)

with partner and horse.

Rodeo is a recognized sport at ByU and team members
are paid room and board and there is some help for gas
when they travel to a rodeo. But it is still a world of its
very own. There are six men and three girls on the ByU
rodeo team and they compete as separate teams. To qualify
for the national finals, cowboys or cowgirls must finish
first or second in their event in the regional standings, or
be a member of the f irst or second place team in the region.

There were 295 pompetitors at Bozeman.
During the 12 regional rodeos, the ByU team members
would load their horses into the trailers and hit the road.
"We always took a grill along, and when we would
arrive
at our destination we would buy groceries and cook our
own meals. This helped with expenses and also made the
trips more fun. And the meals were better,', pearce said.

Jack Pearce won the Rocky Mountain Region team
roping championship and was third in calf roping. ByU was
second in team standings. So he qualified for the Nationals
along with bronc riders Nord Hill of Holbrook, ldaho. and
Carl Kinghorn of Rexburg, and his header, Doyle Atkin of
St. George and Ty Tingey of Spanish Fork, Utah. At Bozeman he teamed with Atkin. but because he had used tvvg
partners during the season, he had a lead in points and was
the only one who could win the team roping championship.
Each rider plays a key role in team roping, but pearce
says heeling is hardest. "The header goes first and must

rope the horns, and it is his job to get the steer caught
and turned back to the left where the heeler can catch
him," Pearce said.

12

Jack Pearce and hls wlte Lorena dlsplay the trophy, saddle and
belt buckle he won as the champlon colleqe team roper tor
1976. Jack's parents, Mary Louise and Lowelt nogers pearce,
and Lorena's sisler, Darlene Nlchols Atkin. attended the rodeo
linals. also.
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News of Smith Family Members Around the World
!

HOLenOoK, Ariz. - Earl Farr (Natalia) has been ap
oointed as bishop in the Holbrook First Ward' The outgoing bishop was his brother, LaMarr Farr.
LADERA, Calif. - Three performances of a children's
play, "Snow White and the Seven Dwarfarinas," were
oresented July 29-31 under direction of Adriana Brown
(Anadel, J. Fish, Joseph W.) as a benefit for the Peninsula
Children's Center. Adriana, 16, also adapted the script
and directed a similar successful production a year ago'
CRESCENT CITY, Calif. - Craig M' Nilsen (Loraine
Benson, Rachel) has been elected high school student
body president for 1976-77. Last summer he was chosen
by the school's faculty as a delegate to the California

Boys' State.

HARTFORD, Conn. - Richard W. Bradford (h' Karen
position
Bushman, Morris, Edith, Joseph W.) has accepted a
after
here
Co'
Insurance
Life
Aetna
of
at the head office

completion of a year's graduate study in accounting
Brigham Young U niversitY.
CENTERVILLE, Utah - Dean Jav Perkins

SANTA MONICA, Calif' -Olivia S. Baitd (Oliver, Hvrum)
is the new Primary Association president in the Santa
Monica First Ward.
PROVO, Utah - Dr' H. Smith Broadbent.(Lorana) was
granted a U.S. patent on a new process for syn-

recently
lt
thesizing an important class of chemical compounds'
based
Parish'
was issued jointly to him and to Dr' Wesley
of
on work done when Dr. Parish was a graduate student
Dr. Broadbent.
(Beulah' Walter'
ST. GEORGE, Utah - Dr. Jan M' Graf
after
J. Walter) has opened a new chiropractic office here
Provo'
in
Clinic
part
McClean
of the
practicing for a year as

wife
SANTA CLARA, Utah - Marion J' Graf and his
which
in
ceremony
and
Beulah were honored at a dinner
in
Marion was recognlzed as Outstanding Peace Officer
HighUtah
in
the
officer
southern Utah. He has been an
way Patrol for 23 Years'

at

(h' Marlue

Bushman, Martin D. Jr', M.D., Sariah) is a new bishop's
counselor in the Centerville Fifth Ward'
Pearce'
NOTE: The championship of our kinsman' Jack

EDITOR'S
,s atilne moie remarfaOte Oei"rse he entered rodeo competition
otners his relisious faith Even
)\ti"u"n'uiiult jJ.it" to-"n""-*itn
g;tah';;';"or"o-no
poinis in the tinal round' he had enoush to wrn'
Here. in oart, is his own story'

"Upon returnlng home from a mission in Cumorah
(now Rochester, N,Y.) | was determined never to rodeo
involved
again. Especially after having been so deeply
of rodeo
sport
the
years
that
Not
prevlous
in it during the

itself is bad, but the Sunday performances' the drinking'
other
smoking, and tobacco-chewing along with many
l
atmosphere
undesirable
an
proceedings exemplify

l
I
I

not Rodeol'
wantedto be able to say: 'My religion is Mormon'
"During the summer between my first and second year

!
I

I

I

atBYUImetandmarriedLorenaNicho|s(fromSnowf|ake).
In May of the year following, we came to the conclusion

thatIwasmissinganexce||entopportunitybynottrying

NIRA rodeos are
out for the BYU rodeo team' None of the
I
felt I could withimportantly'
held on Sunday, but most
an example to
be
and
stand the undesirable atmosphere
those I met'

Mary Ann Mlller

"My father loaned me a horse and his horse trailer'
practice
During the summef as often as possible I would

in the fall' winter'
roping to prepare for the regional rodeos
getting myself
fun
it
was
and spring. I enjoy roping and
***
to
compete
and my horse in tune well enough
"During the week (of the finals) | memorized a scriF
I am
Jure from the Book of Mormon: 'Yea' I know that not
will
I
therefore
weak;
)orninot as to my strength I am

*i;;.i"i';vself,

but lwill boast of mv God' for in his strength
(Alma 26"12)
I can do all things . . . .'
"Never have I encountered a better lesson in trusting
in God with all Your heart"'
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MISS UTAH CANDIDATE
granddaughter of
PROVO, Utah - Mary Ann Miller' a
Smith' has been
W'
former Smith Family treasurer Moroni
lor 1976'77'
chosen as Miss Provo and Miss Utah County
scholarship
Utah
Miss
this area in the

*if f represent

S..n"

pageant next MaY.

Brigham Young
Mary Ann, a senior in humanities at

events on the campus
University, has been active in student

aswelIaschurchorganizations'SheisadaughterofDr'

J. Dale and Ramona Smith Miller'
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Tribute to Family Members Catted Home
LOUISE ROGERS PRESTON
Louise Rogers preston, 5g, second daughter of Marion
and Leonora Smith Rogers, died of cancer on July g, 1g75

in Afton, Wyoming. A brain tumor had been discovered
about a month before her death. Funeral servlces were
held in the Bedford Ward LDS chapet and burial was in
the Afton Cemetery.
She was born April 23, 119116 in Snowflake, Arizona,
and graduated from elementary and high school there.
She later attended Arizona State Teachers College and
the Rabouin School for Girls in New Orleans, majoring

Also 11 brothers and sisters: Mons 1., Derryfield
N.y
and Garland F.'Smith; Mrs. Seraphine Frost,
Mrs. Mae
Pilon, Mrs. Ellen L. Haycock, Mrs. Lois Meldrum,
Mrs.
Daphne Dietrich, Mrs. June F. Stage, Mrs. Elizabeth

Stewarl, and Mrs. Marie Merrill.

EDTTOR'S NOTE: An articte on the
life of Ethet S. Randall was
published in the June 1976 issue of The
Klnsman. In the photo with
the article she was incorrecfly listed as .,Eilen,,.

MABEL SALTZGIVER DECKER
Mabel S. Decker, g2, widow of the late James Alvin

in foods.

She met her future husband, Royal preston, at a Mardi
Gras celebration in New Orleans. They were married
December 19, 1g4O in the Arizona Temple. They
went to
Bedford, Wyoming where they engaged in ranching
and farming.

Louise was active in the LDS Church, serving as a
Sunday School and primary teacher and Relief Society

visiting teacher and choir member. She was atso

pres_

identof the Daughtersof Utah pioneers camp in StarValley.
. Besides maintaining a home for her husband and three
children, she helped make a home for Royal,s unmarried

brother and took care of Royal,s mother during her

last illness.

She is survived by her husband; a daughter and two
sons: Mrs. Ron (Marsha) McKim, Shrewsbury, pennsyl_
vania; Roger Lee and William B. preston, Bedford; three
grandchildren; brother and sisters: Mrs. Mayola
R. Milten_
berger, Salt Lake City; Mrs. Francis Willis (Bess) Ericksen,

Decker, died on June 29, 1976 in Salt Lake City of causes
incident to age. Her funeral was held in the Harvard LDS
Ward and interment was in the Salt Lake City cemetery.

Mabel was born March 31, 1gg4 in palma, Kentucky

to Henry Blaine and Mary Marshall Saltzgiver. She married
J. Alvin Decker, a grandson of Jesse N. Smith, in the
Logan
LDS Temple in 1912, and they reared their family in Salt
Lake City. He died on Juty 2, 1955.

She was president

Societies, member of the Liberty Stake Relief Society

board, and a teacher in junior seminary.
She is survived by three sons and a daughter: Blain
A., Corpus Christi, Texas; Aiton 8., Grand Junction, Coldt/

rado; Dr. Marshall S., Salt Lake City; and Mrs. Curtis L.
(Wila) Hamilton, Madeira, Ohio; eight grandchitdren,
13
great-grandchildren; a brother, Ray 8., Logan; and sister,
Grace S. Hansen, Glenns Ferry, ldaho.

Snowflake, Arizona; and Marion R. Rogers, Hono_

lulu, Hawaii.

Ethel Smith Randall, a granddaughter of Jesse N.
Smith, died on June 22,1976 at her home in Mesa, Arizona at the age of 86. Funeral services were held on June
28 atthe Mesa 11th Ward and on June 29 at Joseph City
where she was buried

Ethel was born on September 13, 1989, the eldest
daughter of Silas D. and Ellen Larson Smith, in Snowflake, and lived there until her marriage in 1911 to Howard
L. Randall. They made their home in Joseph City until
his death in 1956, at which time she moved to Mesa to
provide care for her mother. During the pasr ren years
she was particularly active in genealogical and temple work.
She is survived by four daughters and five sons: Mrs.

LaPriel H. Fitzsimmons, Mesa; Mrs. Elizabeth Kennedy,
Phoenix; Mrs. Melba Manuel, Englewood, Colorado; Mrs.
Ellen Goza, Grand Junction, Colorado; Harry S., Ruel S.,
and Earl L. Randalt of Monticelto, Utah; Richard C. Winslow, Arizona; and David A., Mesa; 51 grandchildren and

14

PAULINE BUSHMAN MILLER
Pauline B. Miller, a daughter of Alonzo and Edith Smith
Bushman, died of cancer on July 6, 1976 after an illness

ETHEL SMITH RANDALL

46 g reat-grandchildren.

of Liberty Ward yWMlA, teacher

and officer in the Harvard and South Harvard Ward Relief

of two years. She was 50. Funeral services and burial
were in Joseph City, Arizona, where she lived most of

her life.
Pauline was born in Joseph City on March 7, 1926,
and attended school there and in Holbrook. She attended
Brigham Young University for one year, and on January
3,
1946 married Leon C. Miller in the Arizona Temple. They
made their home in Joseph City, where she was active
as
an organ,st and teacher in the MIA and primary and as
a

music director on the primary and Sunday School

stake boards.

She is survived by her mother, Mesa; her husband,
and six children: Mrs. William A. (Linda) Hartman, Fontana,
California; Mrs. Kenneth D. (Colleen) Jones, Snowflake;
Phyllis Miller, Mesa; Nancy, Kevin L., and Martha, Josepr

City; two grandchildren; and five brothers and sistersrJ
Mrs. J. Buren (Lenore) Carpenter, Chandler; Morris S.,
Provo, Utah; Mrs. G. K. (Nellie) Mortensen, Tempe; Dean
N., Auburn, Washington; and Mrs. paul R. (Frances) peel,
Mt. Pleasant, Utah.
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EFFIE SMITH TILLMAN

..

A daughter of Robert C. and Sarah Jane Tenney Smith'

1,7:ffie S. Tillman of Holbrook, Arizona, died August

14'

1976 in the Yavapai Community Hospital in Prescott following a long illness. She was 72' Funeral services were
on August 18 in Holbrook.
Eff ie was born in Holbrook on December 27, 1903 and
attended elementary school there. She graduated from

the Snowflake Stake Academy in 1923 and attended
Northern Arizona Normal School in Flagstaff where she
'l

received a teacher's certificate and B.A. degree in 944'
ln 1932 she married Hugh D. Tillman' He died in 1948'
She taught elementary school in Winslow, Snowflake'
St. David, and Holbrook for a total of 39 years, 29 of which
were in Holbrook where she was the head teacher for
11 years. She served as president, vice president' and
secretary of Delta Kappa Gamma education society' and
was the first secretary of the Holbrook Classroom Teachers Association. After retirement f rom teaching she served
in the Southern States Mission, 1969-71.
She is survived by her daughter, Mrs Norma Kurr of

Prescott: a brother, William M. Smith, Holbrook' and

four grandchildren.
:

each
Tho Josse N. Smlth Fsmlly As3oclatlon extends sympathy to
of the boreavod lamllles who havo lost lovod mombors'

J

elections in September for statewide offices in Utah and
Arizona, and will be on the respective ballots for the final
elections November 2.

David smith Monson

of salt Lake citv (smith w''

Mary, Joseph W.) won the Republican nomination for Utah
Lt. Governor on September 14 by drawing 80,081 out of
158,577 votes cast. He is currently completing a four-year

term as state auditor to which he was elected in 1972'
He is 31.

(An article on David's first bid for public office was

oublished in The Kinsman in November,1972')
L. Waldo DeWitt of Mesa won a place on the Republican ticket in Arizona for the office of Corporation Commissioner. He defeated an incumbent commission member

in the primary on September 7, attracting approximately
.168'000 votes cast.
100,000 out of
'l
Waldo was born March 28, 916 at Woodruff, Arizona'
a son of Maude Jarvis and Jesse DeWitt. His mother was
the eldest daughter of Susan Smith and Heber Jarvis, and
a granddaughter of Jesse N. and Janet Johnson Smith'
His father was a son of Able Alexander DeWitt and Margaret Miller Watson who were among the pioneer founders

of Eagar, Arizona.

While attending Gila College at Thatcher he met Nancy
Beals, and they were married January 2,1940' They moved
to Mesa in 1944, where Waldo served as bishop for a total
of 'l 2 years and high councilman for 1 1 years'

ln 1956 he was elected to the first of his four two'

COLLEGE GRADUATES IN THE FAMILY

year terms as a representative in the Arizona Legislature'

The graduation of the following members of the Jesse
N. Smith Family from college and universities has been
reported since our last issue. Similar information on other
graduates is requested for future publication'

University of Arizona - Don Smith Rencher

DAVID MONSON, WALDO DeWITT WIN PLACES
ON BALLOTS IN UTAH AND ARIZONA
Two great-grandsons of Jesse N. Smith won primary

(George'

Bathsheba) 8.S., mechanical engtneertng'

and served on tne committee which investigated and
brought impeachment proceedings against two members
of the State Corporation Commission' In 1964 and 1970

he was elected to six-year terms as a member of the State
Commission, and gained praise as a fair and im-

Tax

partial admi nistrator.
During the past six years he has been the only elected
state official in Arizona who is a Latter-day Saint'

Brigham Young University - Robert W' Bushman (Garland, Anna) Ph.D., linguistics;George Cole Rands (h. Ellen

Rencher, George, Bathsheba) Ed' D., education; Shirley
S. Ricks (Robert J., Samuel) M.A., American literature;
Stephen D. Ricks (h. Shirley) M.A., classics; R' Kent
Anderson (Robert, Bessie, Priscilla) B.S', electrical engineering; LaRae S. Blake (Robert J', Samuel) B'S', child

development and family relationships; Renae Peterson
(Virginia Benson, Rachel) B.A., university studies; Edward
Donald Snow Jr. (Ann, Sadie Greaves, J. Walter) B A',
German; Janet Updike (Paul, Janet Jarvis, Susan) B'S',
marketing; Steven J. Williams (Dorothy, Helen Heward'
Robert) 8.A., historY.

University of Utah

- Ann

Greaves Snow (Sadie, J.

Walter) M.A., children's literature.
marrled 37 yoaru
Nancy 8. and L' Waldo Dewitt wlll have boen

on Jenuary 2' 1977'
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wedding Gongratulations to our young Kinsmen
Complrmentary membershjps rn the Jesse N. Smith
Family Assn are presented to these f ine couptes for the
comrng year Please send us a Family Record Sheet on
yourselves to be added to our genealogicar record,
and
seno us a new address when you move
10 June Z1 - Lynda Jarvis (Wesley, Joseph, Susan)
and Lauritz Smith; 1803 W. 4400 South, Roy, UT 84067.
10Au9.74-Jack Rogers pearce (Lowell, lone, Eliza),
Show Low, M, and Lorena Nichols, Snowflake; 2409 N.
150 E., Provo, UT 84601.

15 Aug. 74 - Karl George Rencher (George, Bath_
sheba), Springerville, AZ, and Kirstina McLean: 3A_133
Wymount Terr., Provo, UT 9460

j.

8 Oct. 75 - Renae Jarvis (Wesley, Joseph, Susan),

Salt Lake City, and Bart Mangum; 1Z7O Sandhill Road,
Orem, UT 84051.
22 Nov. 75 - Shawna Leigh Bushman (Bruce, H. Fred,
Sariah) and Fred Thurgood; 17S0 S. 2600 E., Satt Lake
City, UT 84108.
5 Feb.76-Caroline Spencer (Jeane Bushman. H. Fred.
Sariah) and Charles Tracy Boster; Star Rt. Box 49, Kirkland, AZ 86332.
28 Feb. 76 - Susan Emily Barnes (Mary Lue Rogers,
Wilford, Eliza), of Holbrook, M and Jay Hunt; Snowflake,

M

85937.

2O Mar. 76 - Dean N. Bushman (Edith, Joseph W.)
and Lana Graff Johnson; 3030 M. Street SE #4, Auburn.

wA 98002.

l0April

76 - Gale Kent Mortensen Jr. (Nellie Bushman,

Edith, Joseph W.) and Gail Jean Bierman, 18 E. palmcroft,
Tempe,
85281.
23 April 76 - Joseph Gordon Netson (Katheryn, Sitas,
Sariah) and Teresa Brummel; 551 E. Semoran Blvd. Apt.
F-1, Fern Park, FL 32730.
5 May 76 - Patricia Halls (Helen, Willamelia, Seraphine,
Silas D.) and Scott Maynard Sorensen; Kippawa River
Lodge, Gen. Del., Fabre, Quebec, Canada JOZ|ZO.

M

18 May76-WaltaceRayBushman (Martin D. Jr.,

29 May 76 - Wendy Jean Smith, Mesa, AZ (Darrell,
Walter F., J. Walter) and Mark Allen Shelley; 531 N.
200

East, Provo, UT 84601.
5 June Z6 - Hoily Ann Smith (Kenneth, Jessie
Ballard,
Julia) and Charles Allen Dutcher; 4448 E. 3rd, Tucson.

M

85710.

18 June 76 - R. Kent Anderson, pleasant Grove,
UT
(Robert, Bessie, priscilla) and Jenefer Rae
Told: 1234
Henderson #3, Sunnyvale, CA 94086.

24 June 76 - Kim Hunter Lewis (pearl, Seraphine
Frost, Silas D.) and Jilt Colette Caldwell (Dixie Flake,

Virgil, Martha); Box 761 Snowftake, AZBSggT.
6 July Z6 - Stephen Allen Smith (lva, Eunice Decker,
2.N., Seraphine)and Lynette Eddington; Box 910, Wilcox,

AZ 85643.
15 July 76 - euince Reese peterson (lmogene Flake,
Eugene, Martha) and Jo Ellen pew; Box 153, Snowflake,

M

85937.

4 Aug. 76 - Vincent Romney Farr (Norman, Natalia)
and Nancy Fairbanks; Box 2O7, Holbrook, M g6025.
10 Aug. 76 - Samuel Thomas Bushman (Nephi, Martin
D., Sariah) and Lonette Roark; Box AF, Snowflake. M

85937.

v

13 Aug. 76 - Paul F. Gral (Beutah, Walter F., J. Walter)

of Santa Clara, UT, and Kathryn Swensen; 25 E. 200 N.,
Orem, UT 84057.
.14
Aug. 76 - Scott Smith Rogers (Spencer, Rebecca)
and Deliece Palmer; Box 34, Snowflake, AZg1ggT.
.19
Aug. 76 - Desiree Smith, Shelley, ldaho (Melvin,
Elias) and Robin Stringham Russell, Diamond City, Al_
berta, Canada; 295 N. 600 E. Apt. 2, provo, UT 84601.
.l
0 Sep. 76 - Larry Dwayne Smith (Andrew, Asahel)
and Carolyn Grix, Ogden, UT; 6t5 Kinsley #1, Winslow.
M 86047.
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(Code after name denotes branch of family f rom which descended.)
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